
CITY OF FERNDALE – HUMBOLDT COUNTY CALIFORNIA – U.S.A. 
REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

Location: Ferndale City Hall 
834 Main Street 
Ferndale, CA  95536 

Date: March 1, 2023 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Posted: February 23, 2023 

We welcome you to the meeting. Members of the Public may be heard on any business item on 
this Agenda during the Planning Commission consideration of the item. The public may also directly 
address the Commission on any item of interest to the public that is not on the Agenda during the public 
comment time; however, the Commission generally cannot take action on an item not on the agenda. 

A person addressing the Commission will be limited to five (5) minutes unless the Chair of the 
Commission grants a longer period. While not required, we would appreciate it if you would identify 
yourself with your name when addressing the Commission. 

This City endeavors to be ADA compliant. Should you require assistance with written 
information or access to the facility, or a hearing amplification, please call 786-4224 24 hours prior to 
the meeting. 

TO SPEAK ON ANY ISSUE, BE ACKNOWLEDGED BY THE CHAIR BEFORE PROCEEDING TO THE 
PODIUM, STATE YOUR NAME FOR THE RECORD (optional), AND DIRECT YOUR COMMENTS ONLY TO 
THE COMMISSION. 

1.0 Call meeting to order / Flag salute / Roll call – Chair Rocha, Commissioner 
von Frausing-Borch, Commissioner Altschuler, and Commissioner Smith 

2.0 Ceremonial- None 
3.0 Modifications to the Agenda   
4.0 Approval of previous minutes 

4.1 Minutes of the February 1, 2023, Regular Meeting  ................... Page 3 
5.0 Public Comment (This time is for persons who wish to address the Commission on 

any matter not on this agenda and over which the Commission has jurisdiction. Items 
requiring action not listed on this agenda may be placed on the next regular agenda for 
consideration. This portion of the meeting will be approximately 30 minutes’ total for all 
speakers, with each speaker given no more than five minutes.) 

6.0 Public Hearing (Note: This is the time for commissioners to report any Ex 
Parte communications on this agenda item.) 

7.0 Business (Note: This is the time for commissioners to report any Ex Parte 
communications on this agenda item.) 
7.1 Land Use Element Update ........................................................... Page 6 
7.2 Interview Planning Commission Applicants and Recommend 

Applicants to City Council ............................................................ Page 10 
7.3 Interview Design Review Applicants and Recommend to 

applicants to City Council ............................................................. Page 42 
7.4 Building Permits Issued January 26, 2023 – February 22, 2023. . Page 48  

8.0 Correspondence  ...................................................................................... None 
9.0 Commissioner Comments  
10.0 City Planners and City Clerk’s Staff Reports 
11.0 Adjournment       

  The next regular meeting of the Ferndale Planning Commission will be on 
April 5, 2023. 
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Section 1: CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Section 2: CEREMONIAL 

Section 3: MODIFICATION TO THE AGENDA 

Section 4: APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
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CITY OF FERNDALE, HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, USA 
Minutes for Planning Commission Meeting of February 1, 2023 

Call to Order —Chair Jerry Rocha called the Planning Commission Meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 
Commissioners Laura Olson, Stuart Altschuler (arrived at 7:04pm), and Josh Smith were present 
along with City Clerk Kristene Hall. Those in attendance pledged allegiance to the flag.  

2.0 Ceremonial – None 

3.0 Modifications to the Agenda –None 

4.0 Approval of Previous Minutes – Motion: To approve the minutes of the February 1, 2022, 
Regular Planning Commission Meeting.  (Olson/Smith) 4-0-1 (Altschuler) 

5.0 Public Comment- None 

6.0 Public Hearing 

7.0 Business 
7.1 Planning Commission Vacancy: City Clerk Kristene Hall stated that two commissioner terms, 
von Frausing-Broch and Olson, are ending which would leave two vacancies. Hall explained that 
the two commissioners could re-apply if they are still interested in serving on the Commission. 
Hall added that the applications or letters of interest would be taken until noon on February 22, 
2023.  Hall also explained that the remaining Commissioners would interview the applicants and 
give their recommendation to the Council, and the Council will also interview and appoint 
members to the Commission.  

7.2 Proposed Time Change for Planning Commission Meetings:  City Clerk Kristene Hall 
explained the proposed Planning Commission time change to 6:00pm and discussed the City 
Councils decision to change their meetings to 6:00pm.  The Commission discussed the change. 
Chair Rocha and Commissioners Olson, von Frausing-Borch and Smith were in favor of the time 
change.  Commissioner Altschuler stated he had a prior commitment and time change would be 
difficult for him. MOTION: to table the item until the April Meeting to ensure any new Planning 
Commissioners that may be appointed can be part of the discussion.   

7.2 Building Permits Issued October 28, 2022 – January 25, 2023 – There were no comments from 
the Commissioners or Public. 

8.0 Correspondence- None 

9.0 Commissioner Comments- Commissioner Altschuler questioned if the city had records of 
permits issued and work done during the 1992 earthquakes. Altschuler also stated his concerns 
with Verizon Wireless during the recent Earthquakes and their lack of service.  
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Commissioner von Frausing-Borch stated he was glad to be meeting in person.    

10.0 Staff Comments – City Council Hall stated there will be some big meetings coming soon 
regarding the Land Use updates.  

Meeting Adjourned at 7:35 pm 

Respectfully Submitted 

Kristene Hall 
City Clerk 
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Section 5: PUBLIC COMMENT 
This time is for persons who wish to address the Commission on any matter not on 

this agenda and over which the Commission has jurisdiction.  
Items requiring Commission action not listed on this agenda will be placed on the next 

regular agenda for consideration, unless a finding is made by at least 2/3rd of the 
Commission (three of the five members) that the item came up after the agenda was 

posted and is of an urgent nature requiring immediate action.  
This portion of the meeting will be approximately 30 minutes total for all speakers, 

with each speaker given no more than five minutes.  
Please state your name and address for the record. (This is optional.) 

 

Section 6: PUBLIC HEARING 

 

 

Section 7: BUSINESS 
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Meeting Date: March 1, 2023 Agenda Item Number  

Agenda Item Title Report on the update of the Land Use Element of the Ferndale General Plan.   

Presented By: City Planner 

Type of Item:  Action X Discussion  X Information 

Action Required: X No Action  Voice Vote   Roll Call Vote 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  
Receive the staff report, public comment, and provide direction to staff as necessary. 

BACKGROUND: WHAT IS A GENERAL PLAN AND A LAND USE ELEMENT? 

Every city and county in California must have a general plan, which is the local government’s long-term 
framework or “constitution” for future growth and development.  A general plan is a planning document with 
text and diagrams that express the goals, objectives, and policies necessary to guide the community toward 
achieving its vision over a long-term planning period (typically 20 years).  The general plan contains the goals 
and polices upon which the City Council and Planning Commission will base their land use decisions.   

A general plan is made up of a collection of “elements,” or topic categories.  The State currently lists eight 
elements as mandatory: land use, circulation, housing, conservation, open space, noise, safety, and 
environmental justice.  A land use element “designates the type, intensity, and general distribution of uses of 
land for housing, business, industry, open space, education, public buildings and grounds, waste disposal 
facilities, and other categories of public and private uses” (General Plan Guidelines, Governor’s Office of 
Planning and Research, pg. 15).  There are several important general plan legal requirements including:  

• Internal consistency; 
• Equal status among elements; 
• Consistency between elements; and 
• Vertical consistency with the city’s or county’s other land use regulations, e.g., zoning regulations. 

FERNDALE’S 2023 LAND USE ELEMENT UPDATE 

Ferndale’s General Plan Land Use Element (LUE) was last updated in 1986 as part of a comprehensive update of 
the City’s General Plan.  Since 1986 the City's land use needs have changed due to economic and demographic 
conditions and updates to State law. Over the course of the last two years, work has been conducted to fully 
update the Land Use Element and assess potential areas of the City that may benefit from land use designation 
changes.  The update of the LUE provides the City an opportunity to review and program City-wide land uses for 
future growth.  In addition to the LUE update, there have been important changes to state law since the Safety 
Element was drafted in 2014; therefore, the Safety Element will be revised to bring it into compliance with 
current regulations.  

In October 2019, Ferndale adopted an update of its housing element. Unlike the other general plan elements, 
cities and counties are required to update their housing elements on a mandatory eight-year update cycle and 
adopted elements must be certified by the State as meeting housing law.  Ferndale’s adopted housing element 
Program 1 commits the City to ensuring adequate sites are available and/or zoned to allow owner-occupied and 
rental multifamily residential uses by right, a requirement of state housing law.  Some of the objectives of 
Program 1 include:  
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• Revisit the “Character” and “Primary and Compatible Uses”, and “Density Range” sections of the Land Use
Element, and update as appropriate to ensure both single-family and multifamily uses are anticipated uses
in multiple zones.

• Evaluate and identify sites with potential for rezoning to allow for multifamily uses without a use permit
(i.e., R3 and/or R4 zones).

As part of the LUE update, the land use designations will be adjusted for residential density and expanded to 
include a range of housing types consistent with 2019-2027 Housing Element. The LUE update will review and 
potentially re-designate land to accommodate a greater variety of housing types, accelerate housing production, 
and streamline approval of qualifying housing projects consistent with state law and the Housing Element. To 
offset the costs associated with preparing the LUE update Ferndale received State SB 2 Planning Grants 
Program, LEAP, and REAP funds. 

Planwest has been working with the community, the City Council and Planning Commission on preparing a 
comprehensive update to the Land Use Element. To date, the following actions have taken place:  

• January 2020 – City Council Study Session
• February 2020 – Planning Commission Presentation
• November 2020 – City Council SB2 Status Update
• December 2020 to January 2021 – Ferndale Land Use Element Public Survey
• April 2021 – Planning Commission Review of Survey Results
• September 2021 – Planning Commission Review of Draft Land Use Descriptions
• October 2021 – Planning Commission Review of Draft Goals and Policies
• January 2022 – Planning Commission Review of Updated draft Safety Element
• September 2022 – City Council SB 2 Status Update
• November 2022 – Planning Commission Land Use Element refresher
• February 2023 – CEQA Notice of Preparation and City Council briefing on document status

Based on previous Planning Commission and City Council meetings, and public surveys, preliminary draft goals 
and policy language has been developed. The goals and policies are generally distributed under the following 
topics: overall community form and character, business and tourism, and natural resources and the environ-
ment. The policies focus on increasing housing diversity, providing flexibility for a wide range of businesses, and 
preserving existing resources and open space. Based on the outreach and informational sessions conducted so 
far, in early March 2023, the draft Land Use Element update will be released for review by the public, the City 
Council and Planning Commission.  

Public Outreach 

In an effort to receive ample public comment on the Draft LUE Update, a number of public outreach efforts will 
be conducted.  This begins in late February 2023 with a Citywide mailer sent to inform the public about the 
upcoming availability of the document and the start of public review and engagement.  Additional information 
will be available on the City’s General Plan webpage as it becomes available. Upcoming outreach efforts will 
include:  

• Online and paper comment forms to receive public input on the draft LUE Update - March 2023
• Community Open House to provide information on the element and highlight proposed land use

changes throughout the City – March/April 2023
• Tribal Consultation as part of the CEQA process – Ongoing
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• Public Hearings at Planning Commission and City Council meetings – March/April 2023
• Incorporation of public comments into draft LUE update – May 2023

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) 

The City of Ferndale, as the lead agency under CEQA, will prepare and EIR for the Ferndale Land Use and Safety 
Element Update in accordance with current CEQA Guidelines. The Ferndale Land Use and Safety Element Update 
is considered a “project” under CEQA and is therefore subject to CEQA review. As a policy document, the 
General Plan provides guidance and sets standards for several areas of mandatory environmental review for 
later “projects” that would be undertaken by local government and the private sector.  The EIR will evaluate 
potential environmental impacts associated with adoption and implementation of two of the General Plan 
Elements; Land Use and Safety.  The EIR will disclose potential impacts of the Ferndale Land Use and Safety 
Element Update, propose mitigation measures to avoid and/or reduce impacts deemed potentially significant, 
identify reasonable alternatives, and compare the environmental impacts of the alternatives to the proposed 
Project’s impacts.    

The EIR Notice of Preparation (NOP) is available on the City’s website 
(https://ci.ferndale.ca.us/documents/public-notices/ ) and CEQAnet under SCH#2023020217. Comments 
regarding the scope of the proposed EIR can be submitted to vanessab@planwestpartners.com or mailed to City 
of Ferndale, P.O. Box 1095, Ferndale, CA 95536. Please submit written responses by 5:00 p.m. on March 6, 2023. 

NEXT STEPS 

• March 1, 2023 – Planning Commission Land Use Element Update initial review
• March 2023 – Draft Land Use Element Update and map options distributed for public review
• March - April 2023 – Public Meeting
• March - July 2023 – Draft EIR preparation
• Fall 2023 – Finalize CEQA and Adopt Land Use and Safety Elements

INFORMATION RESOURCES 

• 2017 State of California General Plan Guidelines, Governor’s Office of Planning and Research:
https://opr.ca.gov/docs/OPR_COMPLETE_7.31.17.pdf

• The California General Plan Glossary, 2001, California Planning Roundtable:
https://cproundtable.org/static/media/uploads/publications/roundtable_glossary_2001.pdf

• Understanding the Basics of Land Use and Planning, a Guide to Local Planning, 2010, Institute for Local
Government: https://www.ca-ilg.org/sites/main/files/file-attachments/2010_-
_landuseplanning.pdf?1387495993
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Meeting Date: March 1, 2023 Agenda Item Number 7. 

Agenda Item Title Interview Planning Commission Applicants and Recommend 
Appointment of Applicants to the City Council 

Presented  By: Kristene Hall, City Clerk 

Type of Item: x Action Discussion Information 

Action Required: No Action Voice Vote x Roll Call Vote 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Interview applicants for the Planning Commission expiring terms and fill out ballots with a ranking of 1-5 
(one being the highest ranking).  City Clerk will collect and determine order of applicant ratings. 
Commissioners can choose to discuss their rankings and present to council as stated. 

BACKGROUND: 

There are currently two terms that are expiring on the Planning Commission. Both Jorgen von Frausing-
Borch and Laura Olson’s terms are ending.   

The City Clerk advertised the vacancy on the City’s website, placed the public notice in the local 
newspaper and posted the notices on two public bulletin boards in Ferndale. The deadline for 
application submittal was 12:00 pm on February 22, 2023.  There were five applicants for the vacancies.  

Per the Planning Commission Ordinance 05-05, the Planning Commission will interview applicants for 
the position of Planning Commissioner and may make recommendations for appointment to the City 
Council.  

ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Copy of the Notice of Planning Commission Vacancy
2. Application and/or Letters of Interest from the following:

a. Stephen Avis
b. John Richards
c. Josh Purvis
d. Jorgen von Frausing-Borch
e. Brenda Vait
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CITY OF FERNDALE PUBLIC NOTICE 

Planning Commission Vacancy 

Notice is hereby given that the Ferndale Planning Commission has two vacancies. The 
Commission’s regular meeting is on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm.  If 
interested, please submit an application or letter indicating why you are interested and 
your relevant experience or qualifications by 12:00pm Wednesday, February 22, 2023. 
Please deliver to City Hall (Mon-Thurs 9-4pm), mail to City of Ferndale, POB 1095, 
Ferndale 95536 or email to cityclerk@ci.ferndale.ca.us. Applicants should plan to attend 
the 03/01/2023 Planning Commission meeting as well as the 03/15/2023 City Council 
Meeting for an interview. Call 786-4224 for further information. 

Kristene Hall, City Clerk 
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NAME

City of Ferndale
PLANNING COMMISSION APPLICATION

Stephen Avis

ADDRESS 1057 sTH ST - PO Box777

PHONE ga\ 267-8651 EMAIL: Fendaleplanner@gmail.com

Please list education and/or experience which you feel relates to or would be beneficial to
the role of Planning Commissioner (this may include serving on a board, commission or
council, past or present govemment or civic experience, completed courses in land use
planning, etc.)

Planning Commission Chair in Calistoga for 5 years. Planning
Commissioner in Eureka for 8 years. Certilied Land Use Planner. Degree
in Planning lrom Sonoma State University. Associate Planner, City of
Fortuna for 10 years. City Council member, Ferndale lor 4 years.

Please describe your knowledge or familiarity with Femdale's General Plan and Zoning
Ordinance:

'-.b;,/ January 10,2023
Apflicant's Signature

{rt
Date

very lamiliar with both from working with them while Contact Planner for Ferndale

Please list any planning or zoning issues with which you may find yourself in conflict:

Projects within 500leet ol my residence at 1057 sth st.
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From: John Richards
To: Kris Hall
Subject: Re: Planning Commission Vacancy
Date: Tuesday, February 21, 2023 7:31:46 PM
Attachments: image008.png

image009.png
image010.png
image010.png

To whom it may concern:
My name is John Richards. My wife Frances and I reside at 1210 Crowley avenue inside the
city limits of Ferndale.
Ferndale has been our permanent home since 2013 , however, we have owned the property
since 1994.
It has recently come to my attention that there is a Planning Commission vacancy and I would
like to add my name to the list of candidates.
I understand that there is a standard application that must be submitted to City Hall by a
deadline of noon 2/22/23. Please accept my apologies for not submitting properly but I am
currently out of town and have no access to a computer or printer.
If you are still willing to consider my candidacy for the position I believe I can be of
assistance. 
I am a retired General Contractor
(lic #788867) and ran my own business for approximately twenty years. Primarily in
Sonoma County.
What I don't know about Ferndale's 
General Plan I am willing to learn and would do my best to work with all parties involved.
I bring no "axe to grind" or conflicts to the table. I hope to be able to give back to Ferndale in
a manner that a well run community deserves.
I would welcome an opportunity to meet with the Planning Commission and answer any
questions.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely, John Richards

On Tue, Feb 21, 2023, 11:26 AM Kris Hall <cityclerk@ci.ferndale.ca.us> wrote:

Thank you for your interest in the Planning Commission Vacancy.

Please send me a letter of Interest stating the following:

1. Your interest in being considered for the Planning Commission Vacancy.
2. Any Education or Experience you feel would  be beneficial to your role as a Planning

Commissioner.
3. Knowledge of Zoning or Ferndale’s General Plan
4. Any conflicts you may be aware of.

Please email me your letter by noon tomorrow as this is the deadline for submittal.

Thank you. 

Kristene Hall
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City Clerk
City of Ferndale

834 Main Street • Ferndale, CA 95536
PO Box 1095 • Ferndale, CA 95536

  707-786-4224
  cityclerk@ci.ferndale.ca.us 

  https://ci.ferndale.ca.us
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City of Ferndale 
PLANNING COMMISSION APPLICATION 

NAME: _________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _________________________     EMAIL:    _____________________ 

Please list education and/or experience which you feel relates to or would be beneficial to 
the role of Planning Commissioner (this may include serving on a board, commission or 
council, past or present government or civic experience, completed courses in land use 
planning, etc.) 

Please describe your knowledge or familiarity with Ferndale’s General Plan and Zoning 
Ordinance: 

Please list any planning or zoning issues with which you may find yourself in conflict: 

_______________________________ ______________________________ 
Applicant’s Signature  Date 
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Joshua Purvis

P.O. Box 1482, Ferndale, CA, 95536

508-207-2428

joshuapurvis@proton.me

Please see the attached document highlighting my work on the campaign to extend the Downtown
Urban Renewal District in Eugene, OR. I also have a M.B.A. from Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon.

I don't have much current knowledge or familiarity with Ferndale's General Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.

I have no current conflict with existing planning or zoning issues.

2/21/23



LAUNCH Pad 
Downtown Eugene’s Arts & Tech Hub at 1059 Willamette Street 

Authored by: 

Joshua Purvis 
MBA Candidate, Willamette University 

Email: jpurvis@willamette.edu 
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jkpurvis 
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Executive Summary 

November of 2015, the Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce approached me about ideas for an 

art and arts education project rooted downtown that could be financed through an extension of the 

Downtown Urban Renewal District (DURD).  

 

I subsequently reached out to a network of arts and tech organizations with whom I had 

collaborated professionally to discuss needs within their respective communities and their interest 

in investing more of their operations and resources in the downtown Eugene area. After numerous 

conversations with directors of Lane Arts Council, Technology Association of Oregon (TAO) other 

nonprofit organizations, as well as artists and arts entrepreneurs, I began crafting a vision of a 

STEAM (Science - Tech - Engineering - Arts - Math) Hub affiliated with Lane Community College 

(LCC) and within easy walking distance from the downtown Lane Transit District (LTD) Eugene 

Station.  

 

Following a robust campaign to rally public support for the STEAM Hub project, as well as other 

projects to be financed through an extension of the Downtown Urban Renewal District (DURD) -- 

including op-eds in local media outlets and turning out a large crowd of DURD supporters at the 

Eugene City Council public hearing on DURD -- the City Council voted in favor of extending DURD 

and providing up to $6 million in public funding towards the redevelopment of the former, and now 

vacant, Lane Downtown Center at 1059 Willamette Street into a “an ‘innovation center’” that would 

contribute to “downtown vitality and [regional] economic prosperity.”  

 

With the UR funding secured, this written proposal will lay out a vision for the STEAM Hub project 

-- renamed LAUNCH Pad -- that aims to address the following problems: 

● How to provide and/or improve economic opportunity and empowerment for Eugene area 

citizens and communities 

● How to improve education and skills development for area youth and others interested in 

interactive media  

● How to provide ongoing professional development and advancement of knowledge in 

interactive media, culinary arts and manufacturing 

● How to increase community access to arts, media and culture  
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Opportunity Description 

Lane County, City of Eugene and Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce are actively collaborating 

to support the revitalization of the downtown Eugene area into the region’s economic, 

governmental and cultural center and a central location for public and private development and 

investment. Community partners such as the University of Oregon, RAIN Eugene and Technology 

Association of Oregon have supported efforts to cultivate the downtown core into an innovation 

district through the development of economic, networking and physical assets such as the UO 

Innovation Hub on 942 Olive Street and the EUGNet broadband fiber internet network. This 

concerted effort has attracted significant commercial activity including a number of tech start-ups 

and expansions as well as a proliferation of arts and culture activity.  

Much of the marketing used to advocate for the DURD extension was informed by a report titled 

“The Rise of Innovation Districts” authored by Bruce Katz and Julie Wagner and published by the 

Brookings Institution. In their report, Katz and Wagner detailed the emergence of various 

economic, networking and physical assets, which “create an innovation ecosystem… that facilitates 

idea generation and accelerates commercialization.” 

All four projects that received UR funding through last year’s extension of DURD aim to further 

cultivate Eugene’s innovation ecosystem. The fiber internet extension is now, and will increasingly 

serve as, the downtown area’s most significant physical asset (according to Katz and Wagner, 

“[p]hysical assets are the public and privately-owned spaces… designed and organized to 

stimulate new and higher levels of connectivity, collaboration and innovation”) while additional 

funding to improve downtown’s blighted open spaces -- e.g. Broadway Plaza, Hult Plaza -- hope to 

elicit more pro-social and family-friendly activity.  Improvements to the Farmers’ Market space to 

“establish a larger and more prominent, year-round market” is another effort to reform one of 

downtown’s physical assets to encourage more interaction between area farmers and local 

consumers. Similarly, the redevelopment of the former Lane Downtown Center will revitalize a 

blighted 55,000 square foot building into a significant economic asset that can drive, cultivate and 

support an innovation-rich environment in the downtown Eugene area.  

The following therefore is a vision of an arts and tech hub that will maximize the building’s potential 

as an economic asset, cooperate and collaborate with existing assets in downtown’s developing 
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innovation district, and draw in area inhabitants outside the district into its ecosystem. Specifically, 

the LAUNCH Pad will: 

● Implement a community-focused business model that supports and builds upon downtown

Eugene’s existing economic, networking and physical assets

● Support RAIN Eugene/Fertilab and other accelerator/incubator programs that provide

ongoing professional development and advancement of knowledge as well as build the

economic vitality of the Greater Eugene area

● Coordinate with Lane Community College, Eugene School District 4J and other education

partners to improve education and skills development, particularly in manufacturing, digital

design and the culinary arts

● Create experiential learning opportunities for area inhabitants that provide or improve

economic opportunity and empowerment for local residents and communities

● Showcase the city’s commitment to cultivating Eugene as a hub for creative activity by

increasing access to arts, media and culture as well as attracting and cultivating artists,

makers and other creative entrepreneurs

The following sections of this report will provide a market analysis of the local industries that will be 

supported by activity within the LAUNCH Pad; a stakeholder map of past, current and potential 

supporters; a more detailed description of the LAUNCH Pad’s value proposition, mission and core 

elements; a financial analysis of the cost of redeveloping the vacant Lane Downtown Center at 

1059 Willamette Street and operating LAUNCH Pad activities; and a roadmap for moving the 

project forward. 

Market Analysis 

Arts & Culture Industry 

Nationally, there are over 700,000 businesses involved in the creation and distribution of the arts, 

which employ nearly 3 million people. The arts and culture sector is a $704 billion industry, which 

represents about 4.2% of the nation’s GDP. The nonprofit arts industry generates $135 billion in 
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economic activity and $22 billion in government revenue. Attendees at nonprofit arts events spend 

over $24 per person in addition to the cost of admissions.  

In 2015, nonprofit arts and culture organizations contributed over $40 million to the Eugene 

economy, over $2.3 million to local government and over $1.5 million to the state government. 

Estimated spending by cultural audiences in Eugene amounted to over $21 million. Overall, total 

spending by the nonprofit arts and culture industry in Eugene accounted for an economic impact of 

over $62 million in 2015.  

There are over 1,000 arts-related businesses in Lane County (over 4% of the total number of 

businesses) which employ over 3,000 people. The largest creative industries sub-sector in the 

county is design and publishing, followed by visual arts/photography, performing arts then 

film/radio/television.  

Food & Beverage 

There are approximately 140 food and beverage companies in Lane County that employ over 

3,000 people and generate over $130 million in wages. The average annual wage for employees in 

the food and beverage sector was $42,293, around 3.5% higher than the average wage measured 

across all industries. The sector is expected to grow by nearly 450 jobs by 2024 -- a growth rate 

around 13%. Additionally, by that same year, around 850 jobs will need to be replaced meaning 

that there will be an approximate total of 1,300 openings by 2024.  

The Lane County Food & Beverage Sector Strategy Team, comprised of the Eugene Area 

Chamber of Commerce, Lane Workforce Partnership and other area business advocacy groups, 

have identified the following areas of focus to support sector growth: 

● Develop shared resources for local industry to help start-up businesses, keep and grow

existing businesses and attract new businesses

● Create awareness and recognition through coordinated branding efforts

● Increase collaboration across the industry
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Video Games Industry 

The video game industry is one of the fastest growing in the United States earning over $90 billion 

in revenue in 2016 and projected to reach over $130 billion by 2021. Professionals in the field can 

earn high-wage salaries -- the average industry employee in Oregon earns around $90,000 a year. 

Although video games have historically been associated with dedicated consoles such as Nintendo 

and Playstation, the biggest growth currently is in mobile gaming, which grew 18% in 2016, earning 

$40 billion. Other video game platforms include personal computer (PC), eSports and gaming 

video, which are all expected to grow significantly over the next few years.  

Although the United States has historically been the predominant video game market, China has 

recently taken the mantle. Like animation, increasing competition from Asia has also affected the 

industry’s labor market as more video game programming and animation has been outsourced to 

countries across the Pacific.  
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In 2014, the Portland Business Journal reported that, between 2009 and 2012, Oregon’s video 

game production and distribution industry grew about 1.5%, added over $100 million to the state’s 

economy and provided over 2,000 industry jobs.  

 

Lobbying efforts by Oregon Media Production Association and other trade associations have been 

influential in convincing the state legislature to strengthen media incentive programs such as the 

Oregon Production Investment Fund (OPIF), which provides a 20% rebate on production-related 

goods and services paid to Oregon vendors and a 10% labor rebate for work done in Oregon for 

productions spending at least $1 million in Oregon. Additionally, the Indigenous Oregon Production 

Investment Fund (iOPIF) provides rebates of 20% of goods and services and 10% of Oregon labor 

-- up to the first $1 million of their spend-- for projects by Oregon producers who spend a minimum 

of $75,000. Interactive media productions -- e.g. video games -- qualify for both OPIF and iOPIF. 

 

Eugene, OR has long been a hub for video game production since the mid-1980’s when Dynamix 

was founded by Jeff Tunnell and Damon Slye. Since then, Eugene’s gaming cluster has waxed 

and waned over the years yet remains Oregon’s primary hubs for video game production.  

 

Located in downtown Eugene, Pipeworks Studio is the largest video game producer in the state 

and recently extended its investment in the area by purchasing its location at 133 W. Broadway. 

Pipeworks Studio is now an umbrella company for four distinct subentities: Games -- maker of 

popular titles, “Prominence Poker,” “Superfight,” and “SoccerDie” and upcoming release “Terraria” 

for the Xbox One and Playstation 4 platforms -- Labs -- its accelerator for gaming activity to support 

healthcare, education and military operations -- Defense -- the U.S. Navy’s official instructional 

platform for its missile defense systems -- and Learning -- which develops educational games for 

early elementary students.  

 

Other notable video game companies include Zynga and Mad Otter, the later owned and operated 

by Slye. This fall, Mad Otter plans to release their flagship product, “Villagers and Heroes,” on 

Apple’s iOS mobile operating system. Slye anticipates that the game’s release will provide a 

significant revenue boost that will allow the company to grow from 7 to 15 employees next year and 

will serve as the catalyst for Mad Otter’s operational focus to shift from PC to mobile gaming.  
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Mad Otter, like many Eugene and other Oregon video game companies, generates a considerable 

portion of its revenue from outside the United States, particularly Asia. Slye notes that penetrating 

the lucrative Asian market can be difficult as there is a lack of marketing and distribution expertise 

in Oregon. Perhaps, with proximity to the University of Oregon, there is an opportunity for the local 

gaming community to leverage the pool of international students and faculty -- particularly Asian -- 

that the university imports into Eugene to elicit talent and investors.  

Virtual Reality Industry 

As a subsector of the video game industry, virtual reality is expected to grow exponentially over the 

next few years. Earning only $2.7 billion in revenues in 2016, the industry forecast projected 

revenues to grow over 500% by 2019. There is considerable skepticism though whether the niche 

market will perform as expected and many industry professionals worry that there is considerable 

hype around VR.  

Lane Community College’s Financial Condition 

Last month, Lane Community College attempted to close a $10.7 million budget gap by proposing 

to eliminate or cut funding for several of its programs and raising tuition for students. In deciding 
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which of the college’s programs to cut, the administration considered enrollment trends and job 

prospects.  

LCC has both a media arts program of study as well as computer information technology (CIT). 

Media arts offers certification in multimedia design and graphic design and CIT provides 

coursework in computer simulation/game development. Neither of these programs of study are 

under consideration for elimination in the current budget cycle.  

It is in this austerity environment that the administration, with direction by LCC’s Board of 

Education, weighs how best to steer the redevelopment of the college’s former downtown campus. 

While the City of Eugene has allocated up to $6 million in funding towards the building’s 

revitalization, the college must seek additional funding opportunities for the remaining cost of 

development.  

Eugene’s Growing Tech Scene 

Downtown Eugene has undergone a recent period of revitalization resulting in significant economic 

growth, particularly from its fledgling tech scene. Dozens of the county’s 429 tech firms are based 

in the downtown area including IDX, Palo Alto Software and Concentric Sky. Jobs with these 

companies are extremely desirable as they offer nearly double the county’s average wage of 

around $40,000.  

One of the most significant challenges for these companies is recruiting skilled employees, which 

has inspired many tech leaders to organize and develop local talent pipelines. Tech advocacy 

group Technology Association of Oregon is actively developing relationships with local high 

schools and institutions of higher education to route students into the local tech industry.  

The Eugene City Council recently approved funding to expand downtown’s municipal fiber internet 

network -- EUGNet -- from 3 buildings to over 125 in the area. The provision of a 1,000-megabit -- 

1 gigabit -- service for as little as $99 per month has the potential to dramatically expand 

downtown’s tech scene.  
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EUGNet Fiber Service Area.  
The star represents the location of the proposed LAUNCH Pad site. 

 

Eugene’s Entrepreneurial Scene 

Last year, University of Oregon opened their Innovation Hub in downtown Eugene, which houses 

the Tyler Invention Greenhouse, the Eugene branch of the Regional Accelerator and Innovation 

Network (RAIN) and the Product Design Launch Lab. In addition to supporting early growth-stage 

companies in the greater Eugene area, the innovation hub particularly cultivates entrepreneurship 

in product design and R&D emphasizing environmental sustainability. 

 

RAIN Eugene is a partnership of representatives from City of Eugene, University of Oregon and the 

Eugene Chamber of Commerce. RAIN offers a 16-week accelerator program that provides training 

and mentoring to early-stage growth companies in the greater Eugene area. RAIN Eugene recently 

merged with Fertilab Thinkubator, a pre-accelerator and coworking space with locations in 
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downtown Eugene and Springfield. FertiLab offers a variety of programs serving entrepreneurs 

including ID8, their startup pre-accelerator program, Startup Clinics that provide feedback on 

startup ideas, and seasonal events such as The Big Mix, which showcase products and services 

that FertiLab has nurtured. 

 

 

Stakeholder Mapping 
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Core Constituency 

The initial stakeholder group that championed the redevelopment of the former Lane Downtown 

Center into an arts & tech hub using UR funding included senior representatives from the following 

organizations: 

● Lane Community College

● Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce

● Pivot Architecture

● RAIN Eugene

● FertiLab Thinkubator

● Eugene Film Society

This coalition met with City of Eugene staff and Eugene City Councilors to discuss components of 

the proposal and projected economic and community impact. 

Arts Coalition 

The following organizations gathered together during the spring of 2016 to advocate for the arts 

component of the arts & tech hub proposal: 

● Lane Arts Council

● Integrated Arts / Harmonic Laboratory

● Broadway Metro

● Eugene Film Society

● Lane Media Arts

● Eugene Contemporary Arts

● Flex Studios

● Black Turtle Studio

● Eugene Ballet Company

To advocate for the proposal, representatives of this coalition wrote letters to the Eugene City 

Council, spoke at public hearings on DURD and authored op-ed pieces published in the local print 

media.  
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Gaming Coalition 

The following organizations were represented at a recent meeting, hosted at the UO Innovation 

Hub, to discuss the LAUNCH Pad proposal and/or have expressed support for the inclusion of the 

digital lab/game academy component: 

● Lane Community College

● Oregon Film

● Oregon Media Production Association

● Pipeworks Studio

● Mad Otter Games

● Poker Games Interactive

● City of Eugene Planning & Development

● RAIN Eugene

● University of Oregon College of Education

● IRIS Educational Media

Project Description 

Value Proposition 

For Eugene’s community of creatives, the LAUNCH Pad can offer an intentional space for artists, 

makers and other creative entrepreneurs to congregate, collaborate and create in the heart of 

downtown Eugene ideally situated to provide high-speed internet, ready public transit and active 

integration into the area’s growing tech and startup communities.  

Mission Statement 

LAUNCH Pad will cultivate creative entrepreneurship, develop experiential learning opportunities in 

STEAM disciplines and bolster workforce development for Eugene’s creative industries. 
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Elements 

● Art incubator and exhibition space (Arts & Culture)

● Makerspace (Manufacturing)

● Culinary incubator (Food & Beverage)

● Broadcast/streaming studio (Gaming)

● Playtesting facility (Gaming)

● “Third place” social gathering space (Food & Beverage)

The art incubator and exhibition space will appeal to entrepreneurs in the performing, visual and 

multimedia arts including dancers, designers, filmmakers and animators. It will cumulatively take up 

approximately 6,000 square feet and be comprised of: 

● 3,500 sq ft, 55’ x 66’ wall to wall flexible performance and event space that can

accommodate up to 440 people

● 1,500 sq ft, 27’ x 52’ with 12-foot ceiling intimate, flexible artist studio able to accommodate

up to 70 people

● 1,000 sq ft lobby/16' x 22' performance space -- public atrium w/ tiered seating overlooking

a contemporary art gallery for 175-200 people

The makerspace will take up approximately 14,000 square feet and will appeal to entrepreneurs in 

woodworking, metalsmithing, soldering, screen printing, laser cutting, leatherworking, glassmaking 

and upholstery. It will provide cost reduction opportunities for makers who would otherwise have to 

own their own individual studios. Makerspace members will share space, knowledge and tools. 

Business operations will be sustained through membership, education (workshops) and fabrication 

(contract work).  

The culinary incubator will appeal to culinary entrepreneurs wanting to develop, operate and grow 

their small business. It will take up approximately 1,500 square feet for the commercial kitchen and 

would be adjacent to the 3,500 square feet of event space mentioned above as part of the art 

exhibition space. The culinary incubator will provide support and business referrals to professional 

services, including accounting, legal, insurance, banking, graphic design, marketing and 

advertising. The incubator will also host a website providing commerce, storefront and established 

sales channels to get clients’ products distributed to local supermarkets and other outlets.  
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The broadcast/streaming studio and playtesting facility -- with both desktop and mobile devices -- 

will appeal to entrepreneurs, designers and programmers in the gaming industry including mobile 

and PC video games, virtual and augmented reality, eSports, gaming video and education games. 

The “third place” social gathering space will appeal to inhabitants of LAUNCH Pad who will use the 

space for creative interaction; playful, happy and witty conversation; and frivolous banter. It will 

also appeal to locals and tourists inhabiting the downtown area desiring a place to eat and drink 

while studying, mingling or otherwise pursuing respite or other social activity. The allocation of a 

space for “third place” activity will also appeal to an entrepreneur or business owner desiring a 

downtown location to produce and distribute food and beverage goods.  

The creative activity occurring in the LAUNCH Pad will be attractive to administrators and faculty at 

area high schools and Lane Community College who would like to provide experiential learning 

opportunities for their students including apprenticeship programs and workshops.  

Finally, the LAUNCH Pad project will advance Lane County and the City of Eugene’s Regional 

Prosperity Economic Development Plan by increasing public usage of the building and by 

stimulating additional public and private investment in the downtown area.  

Financial Analysis 

Critical Success Factors 

Marking downtown Eugene’s Innovation District and actualizing the LAUNCH PAD vision hinge on 

two critical factors:  

1) Lane Community College and the City of Eugene reaching an agreement as to who will

take the lead driving the “innovation center” concept forward so that the allotted Urban

Renewal funds  -- between $2 - 6 million -- can be dispersed.
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2) City of Eugene and downtown Eugene stakeholders defining the physical limits of Eugene’s 

Innovation District and developing an organizational framework to nurture it. The governing 

structure and a revenue model for sustaining the organization should be in place prior to the 

development of the LAUNCH Pad. The Innovation District staff will oversee the LAUNCH 

Pad implementation and scope and scale programming within the building as the 

organization matures. Additionally, the Innovation District governing body and staff will 

identify the additional funding sources needed to fully implement the LAUNCH Pad project. 

 

Major Assumptions  

It is assumed that the redevelopment and activation of the LAUNCH Pad project will be similar to 

two other recent building developments in downtown Eugene that utilized public funding: 

● Broadway Commerce Center 

○ Approx 55,000 sq ft 

○ Project cost: $10,430,000 

○ Funding sources: 

■ $7,890,000 loan from City of Eugene’s Urban Renewal Agency  

■ $2 million loan with funds from Brownfield Economic Development Initiative 

■ $350,000 loan from City of Eugene’s Downtown Revitalization Loan Program 

■ $190,000 to install high-speed fiber cables 

○ Approx cost per sq ft: $189 

● University of Oregon Innovation Hub 

○ Approx 13,000 sq ft 

○ Project cost: $3 million 

○ Funding sources: 

■ $1.25 million allocated by State Legislature  

■ $500,000 gift from the Alice C. Tyler Perpetual Trust funds the Tyler 

Invention Greenhouse 

■ UO contributed additional $1.25 million 

○ Features: Polymer lab, 3D printer, laser cutter, design studio, outfitted w/ high-speed 

internet 

○ Approx cost per sq ft: $234 
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Launch Pad Financial Model 

● Cost of Development 

○ The vacant Lane Downtown Center needs a variety of upgrades to bring it up to 

code including: 

■ Seismic upgrade 

■ Health and life safety upgrades 

■ Building system updates: 

● HVAC 

● Plumbing 

● Electrical 

○ For the above upgrades, a rough order of magnitude cost assessment was 

performed last year and provided the following estimates: 

■ Direct building construction costs for demolition, health and life safety 

upgrades, seismic upgrades and building system: $6.5 million 

■ Soft costs of approximately 30% for design, permitting and administration: 

$1.95 million 

● Soft costs are for building out elements not included in the 

construction contract such as design fees, transaction and permit 

costs, etc.. 

■ Total project cost to bring the building to a “warm shell” that is ready for 

tenant improvements: $8.45 million 

● Annual Property Operating Data 

○ Approximate Potential Rental Income (APRI): $500,000 per year 

■ Based on a triple net (NNN) lease of $.50/sq ft for basement area and $1/sq 

ft for the three floors above 

■ Lease rates will vary per tenant  

● Startups and nonprofits will lease at lower rates than established 

for-profit firms 

○ Annual potential revenue of $350,000 per year after deducting approximate 

operating expenses, leasing commissions and debt service from APRI 
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● Debt carried by Innovation District for tenant improvements 

○ For building out the Innovation District staff area including 

walls, floor coverings, lights furniture, etc.,  

■ That amount will serve as the Innovation District’s budget as it starts up. 

● LAUNCH Pad financial model 

○ Eventually, the LAUNCH Pad’s expenses are to be paid out of the income earned 

from assets, programs and services 

○ Beyond UR funding and the initial programming support, the LAUNCH Pad will not 

depend on government or other agency support 

○ Revenue will derive from the leasing of space within LAUNCH Pad 

■ Portions of the building will be leased at reduced rates to startup companies 

and community groups 

■ Other portions will be leased at market rates to a for-profit entity -- e.g. 

food/beverage establishment or tech company to “anchor” the revenue 

model 

■ A small portion will be used by the Innovation District staff 

 

 

Recommendations 

Road Map 

1. Formalize a memorandum of understanding between the City of Eugene and LCC as to 

which public entity will take lead on “innovation center” project 

2. Appoint an interim Project Director to develop a governance structure for the Innovation 

District to be approved by City of Eugene and LCC and a business model for the LAUNCH 

Pad to be approved by the Innovation District governing body 

3. Outline next steps and projected milestones for retrofitting the former LCC Downtown 

Center and developing it into the LAUNCH Pad 

4. Task the Innovation District governing body with developing a staff structure for the 

Innovation District and adopting a business model to fund staffing and programming at the 

LAUNCH Pad 
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Milestones 

1. LCC and City of Eugene formalize memorandum of understanding as to who will lead on

“innovation center” project -- by August of 2017

2. Interim Project Director appointed -- by October 2017

3. Innovation District geographic area defined -- by December 2017

4. Innovation District governing body determined and activated -- by January 2018

5. Building site surveyed and development cost appraisal determined -- January 2018

6. Request for proposal (RFP) sent out to solicit project developer -- by February 2018

7. Solicitation of additional funding sources begun -- by February 2018

8. Project developer determined -- by April 2018

9. Anchor tenant ascertained -- by May 2018

10. 1st phase of construction begun -- by June 2018

a. Seismic upgrade

b. Health and life safety upgrades

11. 2nd phase of construction begun -- by September 2018

a. Building system updates

i. HVAC

ii. Plumbing

iii. Electrical

12. Innovation District Director appointed -- January 2019

13. 3rd phase of construction begun -- by February 2019

a. Tenant build-out

14. Remaining Innovation District staff hired -- by April 2019

15. Tenants begin moving in -- by May 2019

16. Soft opening ceremony -- by June 2019

17. Grand opening ceremony -- by September 2019
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Conclusion 

Eugene is experiencing significant momentum in its transformation from a resource-dependent 

economy to an innovation-dependent economy. This transformation has been recognized 

nationally through its inclusion in Fast Company’s “Next Top 10 Cities for Tech Jobs” and its 

identification as a “Gigabit City” by the Mozilla Foundation. With the city hosting the largest 

international track and field event in 2021, there is an opportunity to leverage this momentum and 

lead up to International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) World Championships to 

cultivate support for the LAUNCH Pad project that ultimately seeks to amplify the success of 

Eugene’s burgeoning tech community and highlight Eugene as a hub for creativity.  

For Eugene’s community of creatives, the LAUNCH Pad will offer an intentional space for artists, 

makers and other creative entrepreneurs to congregate, collaborate and create in the heart of 

downtown Eugene ideally situated to provide high-speed internet, ready public transit and active 

integration into the area’s growing tech and start-up communities. The combination of the available 

Urban Renewal funding and a building owned by Lane Community College present a singular 

opportunity to leverage public funding, the college’s priority to support creativity, experimentation 

and institutional transformation, and the building’s proximity to downtown’s various economic, 

networking and physical assets, to incorporate social impact into the LAUNCH Pad’s 

decision-making process and hold it in equal regard to the financial profitability of the activity 

operating within.  
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ct-beckons-to-young-entrepreneurs.html?_r=0>.
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Kris Hall

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jorgen vonFrausing-Borch <jvonborch@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, February 22,2023 3:13 PM

Kris Hall

Planning Commission Appointment

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council
Members It has been my
distinct pleasure to have served the City of Ferndale as Planning Commission for over
twenty plus years. To which it would be an honor to continue as planning commissioner
for another term. My desire has always been to see Ferndale continue to maintain it's
charm as the Historical Victorian Village.
With a background in Architectural Design and Historical Preservation, I come qualified
to continue on the Planning Commission.

Thank you for your consideration. Respectfully your servant.

lorgen vonFrausing-Borch
Planning Commissioner

1
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Kris Hall

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kris Hall

Thursday, February 23, 2023 12:11 ?M
Brenda

RE: Planning commission

Thank you

Kristene Hall

City Clerk
City of Ferndale

834 Main Street . Ferndale, CA 95536
PO Box 1095 . Ferndale, CA 95536

707 -786-4224

cityclerk@ci.ferndale.ca.us https://ci.ferndale.ca.us

---Original Message---
From: Brenda <brenda@franciscreekinn.com>

Sent: Wednesday, February 22,2023 Lt:O8 AM
To: Kris Hall <cityclerk@ci.fernda le.ca. us>

Subject: Re: Planning commission

Brenda vait
771main st (business)

1467 main st (personal)

Brenda.vait@yahoo.com
Brenda @franciscreekinn.com

I am currently the secretary for the Ferndale Rotary Club (four years now). I own a business in town (Red Front) and

have learned quite a lot about Ferndale thru that business.

Unfortunately I did not win the race for city council member so I don't have any in-depth knowledge about the Ferndale

General Plan. But lthink lam a quickstudy. lalso believeafresh setof eyescan sometimes provideafresh look.

The only conflict I can foresee would be if something were to negatively affect my business. But I can't see that

happening because anything good for Ferndale would not be something I would opposed to see happen.

I am out of the country right now so this is the best I can do right now.

Brenda Sue Vait

1
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Meeting Date: March 1, 2023 Agenda Item Number 7. 

Agenda Item Title Recommend Design Review Applicant to City Council 

Presented By: Staff 

Type of Item: x Action Discussion Information 

Action Required: No Action x Voice Vote Roll Call Vote 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Recommend appointment of applicant to serve on the Design Review Committee to the City 
Council. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Design Review Committee has been short a member since 2021, and unfortunately lost a 
recent member in early February leaving the committee with only three members.  City staff 
has advertised and posted notices on six separate occasions.  The last posting had a deadline of 
February 23, 2023, to receive applications. An application from Julie Hadley was received 
before the deadline and is attached.  No other applications for the position have been received. 
Staff will again notice the vacancy for the remaining position. 

Mrs. Hadley was unable to attend tonight’s meeting due to a prior commitment, but would like 
to express her interest and commitment to the position.  

ATTACHMENT: 

1. Application from Julie Hadley
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City of Ferndale

DESICN REVIEW COMMITTEE APPLICATION

E
Phone: email:

Please list education and/or experience which you feel relates to or would be beneficial to the
role of Desigr Review Commiuee Manber (this may include serving on a board, commission or
council, p:rst or present government or civic experience, completed courses or knowledge in
planning, architecture, landscape architecture, historical resloration or similar experience related
to the design ofphysical improvem€nts, etc.)

u

(vl

Fer \ n9 o a
u6e'rtse .6@

q nq
d#

t n
an, Zoning Ordinan

a

Please describe your knowledge or familiarity with Fem \ t1

and Design RevieW standards:

Please list any design review issues with which you may find yourself in conflict:
ilnils.

A t's Signature Date

Name:

Address:

t.
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Business Item 7.4- Building and Land Use Permits  

BUSINESS ITEM  January 26, 2023 – February 22, 2023 
 Building Permits  

B2307 1101 ½ Main Solar Install 
B2308 400 Ocean Sewer Lateral 
B2309 356 Craig Solar Install 
B2310 724 Vanston Sunroom Addition 
B2311 606 Berding Garage Convert to ADU 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 

NOTE: Staff will bring the Building Permit Book to the Planning Commission meetings so that any of 
the commissioners, or public, can view any permits that have been issued. 
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Section 7: CORRESPONDENCE 

 

 

Section 8: COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

 

 

Section 9: STAFF REPORTS 

 

 

 Section 10: ADJOURNMENT 
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